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Thrive! System® Summary
The Thrive! Systems’ vision is thriving people and communities
with highest levels of thriving for all everywhere. To achieve
thriving people, Thrive! Systems provide community and personal
level support systems for surviving and for achieving thriving.
We should want to thrive for as much of our lives as possible. We
should do everything reasonable and possible to thrive. While we
may be able and willing to do much by ourselves, we will be more
successful with truly good partners in the form of Primary Personal
Support (PPS) and all needed and wanted Personal Support (PS).
More successful when these are brought together effectively in a
truly good system (Thrive! System).
Better than our current incomplete and inadequate personal support
throughout our lives, a Thrive! System (TS) gives us our best chance
to survive and thrive throughout our lifetime. Our having a TS for
our community ensures we are more thriving people in a more
thriving community.
Every community everywhere should have an effective and
comprehensive TS. Then, together, these TS can help people and
communities thrive everywhere in the world. Together, they can
share valuable resources to most efficiently and effectively support
people and their communities. Together, they can best support
people, their communities and the world, including the Earth upon
which we depend for our continuing existence and thriving.
We can and should build and sustain Thrive! Systems for all people,
all other creatures and Earth. We can and should achieve
substantially more thriving. We can and should move toward a truly
thriving world of all people, all other creatures and Earth. All people,
all other creatures and Earth deserve and should expect nothing less.
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Thrive! System© (TS). Achieve thriving people and
communities with highest levels of thriving for all
everywhere.
How Thrive! Systems help builds, achieves and sustains
a thriving future for people and communities.
In the 1970s, inner city Milwaukee (WI) suffered from a severe
shortage of health and related support for its low- and middleincome people. The author, serving as Director of Special Projects
for the Milwaukee Health Department, designed and implemented
a four-site personal support system providing support to inner city
people. It was a rudimentary first instance of a Thrive! System.
Bringing together a wide range of public and private
organizations, a wide range of personal support was provided
together in several sites. They included preventive health, public
health, medical care, dental care, mental health care, social
services, and financial assistance. This personal support was
coordinated for persons by Nurse Coordinators in each site. The
community was actively involved and supportive. The system was
funded through a collaboration of the City, County, private
hospitals, the dental school, The Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation, Community Development Funds and waiver from the
Medicare and Medicaid programs. This effort operated
successfully for decades. While far short of what is described here
as a Thrive! System, this effort served as a foundation for Thrive!
Systems proposed here.
In our lives, if we survive birth, only two things are sure about our lives.
We are born. We die. Everything else varies from person to person and
over a person’s lifetime.

Better than our current incomplete and inadequate personal support, a
Thrive! System (TS) gives us our best chance to survive and thrive
throughout our lifetime.1 Our having a TS for our community ensures we
are more thriving people in a more thriving community. (Table 8.1. Thrive!
System – Helping Ensure Thriving for All)
A TS has persons and their communities at the center-. At the center with
persons are their Primary Personal Support (PPS) surrounded by all needed
and wanted Personal Support (PS). A TS adjusts when locations, time,
person, and community change. It takes into account all of personal and
community characteristics and all of health and well-being. It understands
personal and community environment and its impact on thriving. It
understands and uses the full range of thriving support to improve and
sustain thriving. It connects all of these, with information and other
support, into a fully integrated and supportive system for persons and their
communities. (Figure 8.1. Thrive! Systems Ensure More Thriving People)

1

Thrive! Systems (TS) are comprehensive systems that can be of almost any size
and for any type of community. Community includes legal communities (e.g.,
village, town, city, county, State, nation), geographic areas (e.g., regions), groups
(e.g. families, ethnic groups, affinity groups), and worlds.
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Table 8.1. Thrive! System – Helping Ensure Thriving for All.
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Figure 8.1. Thrive! Systems Ensure More Thriving People.
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We want to thrive as much as possible over our
lifetime.
We are born. If we live long enough, we are a child, an adult, and an older
adult. Then we die. Over our lifetime and depending on how long we live,
we may go through early development, may learn, may work, may expand
our family, and may have post-work time. Then we die.
If we are fortunate, we live many years through all these stages until we die
a quick and painless death. If we are truly fortunate, we thrive through all
these stages. Very few of us will be that fortunate under the current
incomplete and inadequate system.
During our lives after we are born, we may thrive and/or we may be
vulnerable. Then we die.
We should want to thrive for as much of our lives as possible. We should
do everything reasonable and possible to thrive. While we may be able and
willing to do much by ourselves, we will be more successful with truly
good partners (Primary Personal Support (PPS)) with all needed and
wanted Personal Support (PS) in a truly good system (a Thrive! System
(TS)). (Figure 8.2. Persons & Our Lifetime.)
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Figure 8.2. Persons & Our Lifetime.
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What does it mean for us to thrive?
Very simply, we thrive when we do well throughout our lives. When our
families and friends do well throughout their lives. When our communities
do well now and for the long term. When our world does well now and for
the long term.
More specifically, we, our families and friends, our communities and our
world thrive when we are:
▪ Performing well,
▪ Well-off (financially),
▪ Well nourished,
▪ Well housed,
▪ Well protected (exposures, crime),
▪ Well educated,
▪ Physically and mentally well (people),
▪ Growing/developing well,
▪ Living within good habitat,
▪ Physically well (Earth, plants, animals, environment),
▪ Not vulnerable,
▪ Producing personal and public goods,
▪ Living within a stable, positive climate, and
▪ Sustained.

We are more likely to thrive in a Thrive! System© (TS).
The U.S. Institute of Medicine (IOM) [now the National Academy of
Medicine] provides a way of viewing a health system’s performance
through our eyes. What we want from a health system is that we are
“staying healthy”, “getting better”, “living with illness or disability” and/or
“coping with the end of life.” Only considering health, this is a health
system we want and need. This health system, a Thriving Health System, is
described in Thriving Health Systems chapter in HealthePeople® Achieving Health People, Communities & World Via Thrive!® and in
First People Thriving Health System -Achieving healthy and thriving
First People.HealthePeople.com
Going beyond health and taking this one more major positive step via a
Thrive! System (TS), we “start and stay thriving”, “get better (from
vulnerable to thriving) faster”, “live as well as possible with illness or
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disability” and/or “cope as well as possible with end of life.” Some of us
may experience more than one of these at the same time. IOM’s quality
reports have six aims for a high performing health system. They stress it
should be safe, effective, person/patient-centered, timely, efficient, and
equitable. Going further, a Thrive! System should be safe, effective,
person- and community-centered, efficient and equitable, and should help
achieve thriving for both a person and a community.
Building on and going beyond the IOM work, a TS should perform well
from the person’s perspective and a community’s perspective. As depicted
in the attached figure, a TS would “check all the boxes.” (Figure 8.3.
Thrive! System’s Six Aims & Person’s and Community's Perspective on
Thriving) As suggested earlier, a TS can, should and will do much better.
To get to the personal support we truly want and need, we need a TS that
has us and our Primary Personal Support (PPS) at the center. Together as
partners from birth to death, we access whatever other support is needed to
help us start and stay thriving, help us get better (from vulnerable to
thriving) faster, help us live as well as possible with illness or disability,
and help us cope as well as possible with end of life.
Can we transform what we have into Thrive! System? Yes, but not easily.
Most of the elements exist in our current communities. But they are poorly
organized, poorly connected and poorly communicating. The first step is to
put in place the Primary Personal Supports (PPS) and connect them to us
and the rest of Personal Support (PS). We need to improve and organize
the existing PS elements so they better provide and coordinate personal
support. We need a lifetime electronic personal support system that tracks
and appropriately shares both our interactions with our PPS and all other
PS and appropriately and carefully tracks our own personal needs, wants,
behaviors and conditions. We need our PPS and ourselves to appropriately
share our information carefully and accurately only with whom we want
when we want and how we want.
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Figure 8.3. Six Aims & Person’s and Community’s Perspective on
Thriving.
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We are more likely to thrive in a Thrive! System© (TS)
that addresses the whole person and the whole
community.
A Thrive! System (TS) is very different from what we have today. TS
addresses the whole person, not just piecemeal parts of the person. TS
addresses the whole community, not just piecemeal parts of the
community.
What we have today is a piecemeal approach to persons. It is more
problem by problem oriented than effectively dealing with the full range of
problems experienced by persons at a point in time or over their lifetime.
Health is generally addressed separately from housing. Housing from
income. Work from school. Public safety from environmental protection.
Etc. The same is generally true for a community.
What we have today is more oriented toward solving individual problems
rather than being oriented toward solving all problems that a person
experiences. The same is generally true for a community.
What we have today is more oriented toward solving problems than
helping the whole person thrive. The same is generally true for a
community
What we have today is a non-system in which different parts of personal
support are poorly coordinated, are disconnected and communicate poorly.
What we have today is a non-system where persons are essentially on their
own when it comes to addressing the whole set of factors that reduce
vulnerability and increase thriving. Not only is the person not well served
but the community is not well served.
Very differently and much more effectively, a TS has a PPS for each
person who partners with the person to address all factors that reduce
vulnerability and increase thriving.
Very differently and much more effectively, a TS is fully coordinated, is
fully connected and communicates well among persons, their Primary
Personal Support (PPS), and their total Personal Support (PS). A TS
addresses all the factors in a person’s life that reduce vulnerability and
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increase thriving. A TS addresses all the factors in a community that
reduce vulnerability and increase thriving.

We are more likely to thrive with a Primary Personal
Support (PPS) partner in a Thrive! System© (TS).
A Primary Personal Support (PPS) functions as a partner with us within
our community. A partner who brings more knowledge about how to
reduce vulnerability and increase thriving than we have and who supports
our efforts to thrive. This partner would preferably be a person with
specific training and experience to be a PPS. This partner must be well
trained and may come from a range of professions, including a social
worker or a nurse.
On our behalf, a PPS partners with the rest of Primary Support (PS) across
as many life stages and as much of our life as is appropriate and feasible.
Our PPS partner knows us, knows our key thriving and vulnerability
factors, knows our needs and wants, knows our behaviors, knows our
living and work environment, and provides continuity over as much of our
lifetime as possible. Our PPS partner helps us start and stay thriving, helps
us get better (from vulnerable to thriving) faster, helps us live as well as
possible with illness or disability, and helps us cope as well as possible
with end of life. (Figure 8.4. Persons & Our Personal Support)
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Figure 8.4. Persons & Our Personal Support.
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We are more likely to thrive by having and using
Thrive! System© (TS) personal support systems for
persons and their Primary Personal Support (PPS). 2
As is increasingly the case with respect to health, persons and their
Primary Personal Support (PPS) need personal support systems to help
them collect and store personal information, access electronic support
resources (information and tools), and decide and adjust the best path and
actions to reduce vulnerability and increase thriving.
These Thrive! System (TS) personal support systems collect and hold the
personal information on persons that relate to vulnerability and thriving.
They help persons and their PPS assess the current status and develop and
adjust the strategy that will achieve the most thriving. They utilize artificial
intelligence and other decision support mechanisms to support decisionmaking. They track progress toward reducing vulnerability and increasing
thriving. They help connect to and use the full range of internet and other
electronic information and personal support resources. They enable
communication and information sharing between persons and their PPS
and with any other needed Personal Support (PS). They enable information
to be moved from one PPS to a subsequent PPS. They enable connecting
information on and for members of a family.
When persons want or need information or to take an action to reduce
vulnerability or increase thriving, the TS personal support systems enable
them to get the information, make better decisions, and effectively take the
best action or actions.

We are more likely to thrive by using all needed
Personal Support (PS) partners in a Thrive! System©
(TS).
To address the full range of conditions we may face in our lives, our
Primary Personal Support (PPS) and we both need all needed Personal
Support (PS) as partners. We need partners to help successfully address
conditions such as an acute illness or injury, a chronic illness and/or a
2

The TS personal support system is also known as a “Thrive! System”, a
subsystem of the overall TS.
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disability. Each of these conditions often require additional skills and
knowledge. Maybe a specialist or subspecialist. Maybe rehabilitation
people. Maybe a therapist of one kind or another. Maybe home care or
community care people. Maybe a palliative or hospice care team.
PS may include family and friends. It may include public social services
and financial assistance. May include spiritual healers, public health, and
personal assistants. May include schools and employers. May include
public safety people. May include food and nutrition people.
PS may be any one of the full range of personal support that can and
should be provided when needed. Many different types of people and
organizations will have the skills and knowledge to be partners and help
address conditions. Depending on our need, any of these people may have
an important role as partners in helping us start and stay thriving, helping
us get better (from vulnerable to thriving) faster, helping us live as well as
possible with illness or disability, and helping us cope as well as possible
with end of life.

Our having full “Personal Support (PS)” is more and
better than what supports us today.
To keep ourselves thriving, traditional personal support is not enough.
While traditional support has a very important role to play, we need more
and better support. Full Personal Support (PS) is more complete and is the
full range of people, goods and services that can help us thrive as much as
possible. This includes the partners described above. But it also includes
electronic support (e.g. internet information, apps and devices, messaging,
our personal record) and devices, sensors, computers, smartphones, tablets
and many more support tools yet to come. A Thrive! System (TS) has the
types of personal support we have today plus other important personal
support and plus future personal support yet to be available or even
developed.
At the center of a TS are persons and their Primary Personal Support
(PPS). Together, they access whatever PS is wanted or needed. Traditional
PS services may include health care and social services. When needed for a
severe or terminal illness, PS may also include hospice and palliative care.
When a person has a disability, PS may include personal assistance or
home care. When a person has multiple issues, the Primary Personal
Support (PPS) is especially important.
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In the following figure, many more of the potential PS are detailed. But
even this is not a complete PS list. (Figure 8.5. Thrive! Systems – Person
and Primary and Other Personal Support.)
▪ Support For Thriving
▪ Support Against Vulnerability
▪ Community Support
▪ Family/Friends Support
▪ Financial/Income Support
▪ Health Support
▪ Food/Nutrition Support
▪ Disability Support
▪ End of Life Support
▪ Education/Training Support
▪ Supportive Environment/Habitat
▪ Housing Support
▪ Internet Info & Services
▪ Protection from Crime
▪ Protection from Exposures
▪ Growth & Development Support
There are many other types of personal support that are part of a TS. There
is information that is provided through understanding a person’s history,
family history, environmental history, education history, work history and
genetic makeup.
There is also indirect support, support that may never touch the person
directly but that helps reduce vulnerability and increase thriving for the
person. Examples of indirect support include advocacy, government
executive and legislative branches, environmental protection, workplace
protection, health-related research, food production, regulation, and
standards setting.
In a TS, personal support is whatever support a person wants and needs
that will improve or maintain thriving or will help a person who is
vulnerable with a disability and/or with a terminal illness or injury. The
PPS partners with a person to make best use of any or all available
personal support.
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Figure 8.5. Thrive! Systems – Person and Primary and Other Personal
Support.
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Together in a TS, all this personal support best supports persons and their
PPS as they partner to help start and stay thriving, get better (from
vulnerable to thriving) faster, live as well as possible with illness or
disability, and cope as well as possible with end of life.

How is a Thrive! System© (TS) best organized to help
us?
A Thrive! System (TS) for a community may provide personal support via
a fully integrated TS (single organization with Primary Personal Support
(PPS) at the center) and/or partially-integrated TS (well-connected multiple
organizations with one or more Primary Personal Support at one or more
centers). They both can support persons, their PPS and all other Personal
Support (PS). (Figure 8.6. Thrive! Systems – Person & Community
Centered Organizations.)
Public and private organizations provide personal support that is key to
maintaining and improving thriving. Together, they should include PPS
and other Personal Support, including health care, skilled nursing home,
long term nursing home, home care, personal assistance, rehabilitation,
illness/injury specific support, public health, nutrition, emotional support,
hospice, palliative, and holistic therapies. They should include social
service, food/nutrition, housing, income support, financial services,
payment for health care, personal security, justice, education/training,
environmental protection, regulation, roads, parks, waste disposal, utilities,
libraries, and emergency assistance. Some employers provide personal
support in- and/or outside of the workplace. Some schools provide
personal support. The Federal government provides national security.
Connecting all this PS with persons and their PPS are TS personal support
systems that can and should hold and process information to be shared
carefully and only when needed, appropriate and authorized. They must be
able to exchange information in a standardized way that supports effective
decision-making for the person, for a person’s PPS and for a person and
community’s PS.
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Figure 8.6. Thrive! Systems - Person & Community Centered
Organizations.
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How does a Thrive! System© (TS) support a person and
a community?
A Thrive! System (TS) supports a person or persons from beginning to
end. Prior to birth, we, via our family, are partnered with a Primary
Personal Support (PPS). Starting with our birth and through childhood, we
have a PPS partner. The PPS partners with us as individuals or with us and
our family and helps us access all other Personal Support (PS). As children
and as we grow, we take an increasing part in our own pursuit of thriving.
The more the better.
When we become an adult, we may change our PPS partner. Our
respective roles are similar. Our PPS may be one with more skills and
knowledge to support our adult lives. As an adult and to the extent we can,
we take on a stronger role in our pursuit of thriving. The more the better. If
we have a family, we and our family may partner with a PPS as a family
unit.
In our later years when any children may have moved on to their own lives
and we may experience more illness or disabling conditions, we may
change our PPS to one who has more skills and knowledge with illness
and/or disabling conditions. We and our PPS will need to access the PS
that can best help us manage illnesses or disabling conditions. To the
extent we are able, we should take a strong role in our pursuit of thriving.
The more the better.
If we have a terminal illness or are just nearing the end of our lives as part
of normal aging, our PPS may be one who can best help us best cope with
end of life. We should live this part of our lives as independently and with
as much dignity and quality of life as possible. The more the better.
At any point in our lives, we may experience a major illness or disabling
condition that requires us to partner with a PPS with that skill and
knowledge.
In a TS, all wanted and needed PS must be physically accessible. This is
particularly challenging in rural areas but more doable today with internet
and other electronic resources. Special provisions must be made for people
with physical or cognitive limitations.
Even if all this PS is available, interconnected and accessible, financial
access must be ensured. PS must be affordable for all payers, including the
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person. Today, this is through private support, public support, charity and
self-pay. There are possibly better ways a TS can ensure financial access.
In a TS, no person fails to receive wanted and needed PS due to financial
limitations or inability.

What will our lives be like in a Thrive! System© (TS)?
Starting with our birth and through childhood, we and our families and our
Primary Personal Support (PPS) focus on how to increase and sustain
thriving in the way we live our daily lives. Eat and drink healthier.
Exercise better. Avoid or minimize environmental risks. Get ageappropriate health and well-being exams. Treat illnesses and injuries early
and well. Obtain education and training. Track our personal vulnerability
and thriving. Use effective Personal Support (PS) partners. Take
responsibility for our and our family’s thriving and for our community’s
thriving. Together, these actions help us reduce vulnerability and increase
thriving.
When we become an adult, we take more responsibility for our own
vulnerability and thriving. But we still do so in partnership with our PPS.
We continue to eat and drink healthier. Exercise better. Avoid or minimize
environmental risks. Get age-appropriate health and well-being exams.
Treat illnesses and injuries early and well. Continue to learn and develop.
Ensure our food and housing. Ensure our financial viability now and
through the end of our lives. Ensure our personal safety. Track our
personal vulnerability and thriving. Learn more about our specific risks
from family history, genetic make-up, environmental risks, and how we
live our lives. Together, these actions help us reduce vulnerability and
increase thriving, help us deal with vulnerabilities earlier and better, and
help us reduce vulnerability and increase thriving.
In our later years when any children may have moved on to their own lives
and we may experience more illness or disabling conditions, we continue
with our PPS and with what we have been doing throughout our adulthood.
But now we may be experiencing even more vulnerability, more illnesses,
more disabling conditions, more of these at the same time and more severe
versions of these. Together, we and our PPS help us reduce vulnerability,
prevent illness and injury, help us deal with vulnerabilities earlier and
better, help us reduce the severity of these, help us better deal with
simultaneous vulnerabilities, help us better cope with a chronic or
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disabling condition, help us better deal with simultaneous and different PS,
and help us reduce vulnerability and increase thriving.
If we have a terminal illness or are just nearing the end of our lives as part
of normal aging, our PPS may be one who can best help us best cope with
end of life. We still try to thrive as best we can given that we are nearing
the end. Managing pain better. Prioritizing what PS are done or not done.
Addressing emotional issues better for ourselves and our family and
friends. Making sure we have our final arrangements in order. Handling the
end of our lives as we want and with dignity.
Across and throughout our lives, we effectively use effective PS partners.
We take responsibility for our and our family’s health and well-being and
for our community’s health and well-being.
We want our “status” to improve from “worst thriving (highly vulnerable)”
to “best thriving (highly thriving)” status. (Figure 8.7. Thriving Status –
Move From Vulnerable To Thriving.)
It is worst when we are highly vulnerable and experience low personal and
support ability, low personal and support motivation, unsupportive
“environment”, poor prevention outcomes, poor treatment and intervention
outcomes, high risk for adverse events, high morbidity, low quality of life,
high mortality, low life expectancy, and low satisfaction with PPS and PS.
It is best when we are highly thriving and experience high personal and
support ability, high personal and support motivation, supportive
“environment”, good prevention outcomes, good treatment and
intervention outcomes, low risk for adverse events, low morbidity, high
quality of life, low mortality, high life expectancy, and high satisfaction
with PPS and PS.
We need to move each element of our lives from being worst (highly
vulnerable) to being best (highly thriving). Move to best outcomes and
status. Move to thriving. We do that best in a Thrive! System (TS).
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Figure 8.7. Thriving Status – Move From Vulnerable To Thriving.
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How will we know when we are successful? When we are thriving? As
noted earlier, thriving is when we are: performing well, well-off
(financially), well nourished, well housed, well protected (exposures,
crime), well educated, physically and mentally well (people),
growing/developing well, living within good habitat, physically well
(Earth, plants, animals, environment), not vulnerable, producing personal
and public goods, living within a stable, positive climate, and sustained.

Our having Thrive! Systems© (TS) can and should
achieve thriving people and communities for all
everywhere.
Thrive!® and Thrive! Systems (TS) have a vision of thriving people and
communities for all everywhere. They have the strategy to achieve that
vision. (Figure 8.8. Thrive! Systems – Help Achieve Thriving).
The strategy is for us to thrive as best we can by doing the following:
▪ Stop actions that increase vulnerability.
▪ Support actions that increase thriving.
▪ Support actions that reduce vulnerability.
▪ Do actions that best achieve highest thriving.
▪ Do actions that best prevent more vulnerability.
▪ Do actions that move up from vulnerability.
This is the Thrive!® vision for Thrive! Systems and for us and the
communities these systems support.3 As people, communities, nations and
world, we should proceed toward the vision of achieving thriving people
and communities for all everywhere.

3

Thrive!® - Vision, mission, strategy and supportive tools help create and sustain
large, positive and timely change and build a thriving future for all forever. They
help build a thriving and surviving future:
• Vision: All thrive forever. All includes persons, communities, and world.
• Mission: Large, positive, timely change achieving surviving and thriving
future for all forever.
• Strategy: A joint Thrive! Endeavor and call to action building a thriving
future for all forever.
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Figure 8.8. Thrive! Systems – Help Achieve Thriving.
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We do this via a strategy of TS for all people and communities
everywhere. TS are self-perpetuating, very affordable, easily accessible,
“e” enabled, person-centered, prevention-oriented, and high quality
systems. They produce high outcomes and status (thriving).
Such TS, partly physical and partly virtual and put into place by
collaborative private and public partnerships, will greatly improve
accessibility, quality and affordability for all people everywhere. They will
greatly reduce vulnerability and increase thriving for all people everywhere
and for all other creatures and for Earth.
Every community everywhere should have an effective and comprehensive
TS. By every community having an effective and comprehensive TS, we
can help people and communities thrive everywhere in the world. Every
community’s TS should effectively connect with every other community’s
TS. Together, they can best support people as they move amongst the
world’s communities. Together, they can share valuable resources to most
efficiently and effectively support people and their communities. Together,
they can best support people, their communities and the world, including
the Earth upon which we depend for our continuing existence and thriving.
We can and should build and sustain TS for all people, all other creatures
and Earth. We can and should achieve substantially more thriving people,
communities, nations and world. We can and should move toward a truly
thriving world. All people, all other creatures and Earth deserve and should
expect nothing less.
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Appendix 1: Thrive!® – Building a Thriving
Future for All

Thrive!® –
Thriving future for all forever
What is Thrive?

Thriving and surviving future forever for all
(humans, other creatures and Earth). All
thrive forever.®

Why Thrive?

Unique among Earth’s species, humans need
to survive and want to thrive both near and
long term.
Achieve thriving future - thrive and survive,
low vulnerability, avoid early extinction of
humans and other creatures, and avoid
extensive damage to Earth.
Avoid current endangered future - not thrive
and not survive, high vulnerability, early
extinction of humans and other creatures, and
extensive damage to Earth.

Is Thrive truly
different and better?

Thrive is not just getting by or achieving a
surviving future. Is achieving thriving future.
Thrive is not just for some people. Is for all
people.
Thrive is not just for current and next
generation. Is for current and all future
generations.
Thrive is not just for humans. Is for humans,
other creatures and Earth on which we
depend.
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Can we achieve
Thrive?

We can if we act now. It is still our choice to
make. But time has almost run out.
We can if we use our full ability. We have the
ability as we are most able in all human
history.
We can if we care enough about self,
everyone, everything else and Earth. We must
stop selfishness.
We can if we care enough about both nearand long-term future. We must stop
shortsightedness.

How to achieve
Thrive?

Immediately, we successfully develop and
use strategy, tools and actions to successfully
build and execute strategies and actions to
build thriving future. [like in People’s Guide
To A Thriving Future ThrivingFuture.org ]
Immediately, all of us together build thriving
future for our families and friends,
communities, countries and world. [like the
Thrive! Endeavor® ThriveEndeavor.org]
Immediately, each and all of us separately and
together stop negative actions and take only
positive actions. Thrivism.world
Immediately, start with who and what you
care about and move from vulnerable to
surviving to thriving.

Act now!

Together build thriving future now!
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Appendix 2: Thrive!® Websites and Blogs
Websites:
• Thrive! Endeavor - Join endeavor to build thriving future.
ThriveEndeavor.org
• Thrive! - Building a Thriving Future - Strategy/tools to build
better future. ThrivingFuture.org
• Thrivism - Join Thrivism to build thriving future for all.
Thrivism.world
• Children Thrive Forever! - Aspire to better future when
children thrive forever. ChildrenThriveForever.org
• All Thrive Forever - Aspire to better future when all thrive
forever. AllThriveForever.org
• We Are Vulnerable - Reduce and avoid vulnerability for
better future. WeAreVulnerable.org
• Endangered Future - Endangered more than ever before in our
history. EndangeredFuture.org
• HealthePeople - Use Thrive! to build healthy and thriving
future. HealthePeople.com
•
GChris Sculpture - Thrive! sculpture supporting endeavor to
build thriving future. GChris.com
Blogs:
• Thrivism Blog - Blog key messages and suggested actions.
Thrivism.blog
• T! Blog - Blog key messages and suggested actions.
ThriveBlog.org
• T! Blog - Blog asking and challenging "What will you do?"
ThriveBlog.net
• T! Blog - Thrive! sculpture and thoughts/messages.
[WordPress Blog] ThriveSculpture.com
• T! Blog - Thrive! sculpture and thoughts/messages. [Website
Blog] ThriveSculpture.org
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